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Background

Armed conflict, natural disasters, and forced relocation are among the humanitarian

problems affecting hundreds ofmillions of people worldwide (1, 2). Almost 80million people

have been evicted from their homes against their will (3), and one in every six children lives in

or near a combat zone (4). Humanitarian emergenciesmay arise due to natural disasters (e.g.,

earthquake in Syria and Turkey) andmanmade/technological disasters (e.g., Ukraine, Russia,

Yemen, Syria, and South Sudan) (4). Also, humanitarian emergencies may be indicated

in cases of forced displacements, as evident with the inflow of refugees into Lebanon and

Bangladesh, and could be internal displacement, as seen in the Democratic Republic of

Congo, Ethiopia and most recently, Cameroon (2). Additionally, complex emergencies (co-

occurrence of natural and manmade) may necessitate urgent humanitarian emergencies

to curb immediate and future public health issues (2). Complex emergencies can occur

when there is a breakdown in authority, an attack on a critical location, looting, numerous

other conflict situations, or even wars (2). Some countries are coping with many crises

simultaneously or protracted crises that have lasted for decades (5).

Few studies have examined the difficulties in forming solid and balanced research

partnerships, despite the limited or lack of research in such settings being widely discussed

over the past decade (6). Methodological constraints, ethical concerns, security issues,

and logistical challenges have been identified as the main barriers to conducting research

in such settings (7). Populations affected by conflict and other crises confront a variety

of humanitarian issues and demands, such as population relocation, family separation,

food shortages, a lack of health care, and increased susceptibility to outbreaks (8, 9).

The term “health research in humanitarian crises” refers to medical research during

humanitarian crises and/or research on a crisis-inflicted population (such as a population

of refugees who have fled a violent conflict and have been relocated to a more peaceful

area) (10). Collaboration with humanitarian organizations is crucial if research findings

are to be implemented and incorporated into humanitarian policies and procedures; this

is particularly important to address logistic and security difficulties (11).
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Why is research in humanitarian
research needed?

Humanitarian needs are numerous and varied (1). Research

in humanitarian situations is gaining traction and is now a

worthwhile endeavor that permits the generation of contextually

suitable knowledge to respond to the needs of those impacted

by humanitarian disasters (1). Health research is necessary to

guarantee that humanitarian response to disasters is evidence-

based, effective, and establishes the foundation for post-crisis health

planning, implementation, and evaluation (1, 4). It is believed that

it is unethical to refrain from undertaking research in war and

crisis circumstances, but contextual-based research is needed to

help manage these crises (4). For instance, developing information

and evidence about how to best care for children in emergency

situations is vital (4). Children are being displaced and caught up in

wars in greater numbers every year. They are the most vulnerable

to climate change and environmental deterioration and frequently

face famine risks (12). Children are increasingly confronted

with long-lasting crises and unstable environments. Since 2010,

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) has responded to 300

humanitarian emergencies annually in around 90 countries (12).

Research can be used to understand and address problems

in humanitarian settings (12, 13). Given the busy environment

in which many humanitarian workers work, practitioners will be

aware of these to some extent based on their experience, but given

that, there is frequently little time to fully absorb the most recent

conversations among practitioners, academics, policymakers, and

civil society (13). This knowledge gap can be filled through research

in the field, which will also assist practitioners in staying up to date

with ongoing discussions about development and humanitarian

aid (12). Researchers play a crucial role in translating complex

information, such as observations, derived learnings from settings,

research evidence, and specialized terminology, into a format that

can be easily understood by practitioners and decision-makers who

may not have an academic background or familiarity with academic

traditions (11–13). Neglecting to utilize the knowledge gained from

humanitarian contexts to enhance practice and services would be a

missed opportunity (13, 14). However, it is important to emphasize

that research should uphold ethical principles and avoid exploiting

the vulnerability of individuals in these settings, aligning with the

guidelines laid out in the Helsinki Declaration (13–15).

Why should vulnerable populations be
engaged in research?

Humanitarian crises are made more vulnerable by inequalities

and hierarchies in age, gender, social class, religion, and race

because they restrict individuals from achieving their fundamental

needs, accessing resources, and asserting their rights (14). Power

Abbreviations: CBS, community-based surveillance; CE, community

engagement; CHWs, Community Health Workers; COVID-19, coronavirus

disease; GBV, gender based violence; ICRC, International Red Cross

and Red Crescent Movement; MSF, Médecins Sans Frontières; NGOs,

Non-Governmental Organizations; RCTs, Randomized Controlled Trials.

asymmetry between research and study participants is heightened

in these settings because of the several needs of individuals

in these settings (15). Since the vulnerability needs to be

investigated, especially in humanitarian settings, many researchers

find themselves using a vulnerable population (15). For instance,

research may be required to comprehend the vulnerability, address

the therapy of, enhance the environment for, or alter policies in

support of a specific ailment (14).

When it comes to receiving humanitarian relief, vulnerability—

situation of being susceptible to physical or emotional harm—

becomes a tool for human agency and a negotiating chip

(16). Vulnerability can therefore influence social behaviors in a

beneficial way. During humanitarian crises, one should act in

ways that promote more openness and allow disadvantaged groups

access to public spaces, especially when the impacted people is

working together to rebuild their society (16). The condition of

human interdependence, relational life, ties to others, and shared

humanity is described here as vulnerability (17). Understanding the

people, especially vulnerable populations, is crucial for reacting to

humanitarian crises (12). Therefore, vulnerable groups should be

involved in robust research that can ultimately increase their living

condition and quality of life.

Community engagement, barriers and
facilitators to e�ective research in
humanitarian settings

Community engagement is the act of interacting with and

through groups of people who are connected by proximity,

shared interests, or similar circumstances in order to address

issues impacting the welfare of the populace. Community

engagement is an effective tool for behavioral and environmental

change to improve residents’ and neighborhood’s health (17–19).

Partnerships and coalitions with relevant key humanitarian players

are frequently employed in this process because to their capacity to

mobilize resources, influence systems, alter partner relationships,

and function as catalysts for changing programs, policies, and

practices (18, 19). Bain et al. (20), proposed a framework for

effective community engagement in research. They suggested some

key elements of community-engaged research such as mutual

respect, community motivation, community empowerment, and

co-creation of interventions with communities, adherence to

appropriate ethical principles, and gender mainstreaming. Table 1

shows barriers, facilitators and the reasons for community-engaged

research in humanitarian settings as well as key recommendations.

Ethical, community engagement, and
gender dimensions in humanitarian
research

Ethical considerations during research in
humanitarian settings

Humanitarian action is defined as any impartially carried

out assistance, protection, or advocacy effort in response to
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TABLE 1 Community-engagement in research in humanitarian settings: barriers, facilitators and recommendations (Source: Authors experiences).

Why is engaging
communities in research in
conflict-a�ected an
important subject?

Barriers Facilitators Key recommendations for
e�ective community
engagement

Engaging communities facilitates local
ownership of humanitarian response,
including sustainable homegrown
preventive solutions (4)

Increased poverty and food insecurity,
including loss of livelihoods during
humanitarian situations, leads to low
research output and quality as
participants cannot give full details
needed during research
Increased vulnerability due to
humanitarian crises

Using locally grown solutions is
cheaper and more sustainable in
humanitarian preparedness and
response
Access to resources
and commodities

Involvement and participation of
community leaders in research so as to have
quality outputs and outcomes as they master
the terrain more
Strengthening local capacities and systems
for humanitarian preparedness, resilience
and enhancing sustainability

Strengthening humanitarian research
with communities, particularly
women-led organizations, enhance their
capacity to participate in humanitarian
research

Limited knowledge and capacity of
communities and local organizations to
prevent and/or respond to
humanitarian issues

Local organizations are the first
respondents in humanitarian
situations

Engaging and building the capacity of local
organizations to design and implement
gender-responsive humanitarian
programmes, including data collection to
guide humanitarian responses

Identification of vulnerable population
groups

During humanitarian situations,
vulnerable populations such as women
and girls suffer more

When equipped with
knowledge, communities can
take deliberate steps to protect
vulnerable populations
Use of community-led
protection systems for
vulnerable population groups

Educating/sensitizing communities on the
importance of protecting vulnerable groups,
especially women, children, and the older
adults
Identifying and strengthening potential
protection systems can help to reduce
women’s and children’s vulnerability

Increased poverty and food insecurity,
including loss of livelihoods during
humanitarian situations
Limited mobility during humanitarian
situations
Increased vulnerability due to
humanitarian crises

The use of locally grown
solutions is cheaper and more
sustainable in humanitarian
preparedness and response
Access to resources
and commodities

Involvement and participation of
community leaders in humanitarian
situations
Strengthening local capacities and systems
for humanitarian preparedness, resilience
and enhancing sustainability

Strengthening humanitarian work with
communities, particularly women-led
organizations, enhances their capacity to
respond to humanitarian issues

Limited knowledge and capacity of
communities and local organizations to
prevent and/or respond to
humanitarian issues

Local organizations are the first
respondents in humanitarian
situations

Engaging and building the capacity of local
organizations to design and implement
gender-responsive humanitarian
programmes, including data collection to
guide humanitarian responses

Identification of vulnerable population
groups

During humanitarian situations,
vulnerable population groups such as
women and girls suffer more

When equipped with
knowledge, communities can
take deliberate steps to protect
vulnerable populations
Use of community-led
protection systems for
vulnerable population groups

Educating/sensitizing communities on the
importance of protecting vulnerable groups,
especially women, children and the older
adults
Identifying and strengthening potential
protection systems that can help to reduce
women’s and children’s vulnerability

a human need brought on by a complex political emergency

or a natural disaster (ALNAP) (21). Delivering services to

communities that are in immediate danger is what is referred

to as humanitarian aid (21). There is increased interest in

conducting research in humanitarian contexts, with studies ranging

from population surveys to qualitative evaluations to analyse the

complete range of humanitarian relief provisions (1). Medical and

health policy research is scarce, and it is frequently undertaken

by available international non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

and humanitarian relief groups (22). Due to the possibility that

this population may be particularly vulnerable to coercion and

inadequate consent processes, the public health community has

been working hard to uphold ethical principles like justice,

autonomy, beneficence, and non-maleficence (21). Traditional

ethics review is unworkable because humanitarian urgencies

demand prompt assessment and management (1, 21, 22). A

key element of research ethics is independent ethics evaluation

before the start of a project (22). While the research could

be put up alongside aid and plans to address the area’s

health objectives, conducting research in humanitarian situations

is challenging from an ethical standpoint due to the work’s

time-sensitive nature and complex cultural and security factors

(1). The ethical challenges arise when people are exploited

or when there is no oversight in terms of the needs of

the individual or actors take advantage of affected individuals,

e.g., researchers may fail to get ethics approval or have

unqualified or untrained people to collect data; lack of appropriate

referral or debrief for people that experience psychological

distress (1).

Because resource-poor communities in conflict frequently

experience unstable political environments and lack adequate

technical and scientific guidance to oversee research ethics,

international organizations frequently employ different ethical

standards that may not comply with human rights or humanitarian

laws (1, 22, 23). The sort of ethical assessment will vary depending

on themethodology, the specific populations involved, andwhether
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the project entails hypothesis testing, clinical research, or routine

monitoring and evaluation (22). In humanitarian healthcare,

emphasizing ethical practices might be problematic if it does

not consider the perception of the national healthcare staff (1).

Healthcare workers believe saving as many lives as possible

is good and that intervening with binding ethical codes like

seeking consent may waste precious time. Taking away a victim’s

autonomy can be justified on the grounds that their momentary

shock from the accident has impaired their ability to make

decisions (23).

It is important to remember that those who occupy positions of

authority and responsibility for the benefit of the general welfare

also bear positive obligations, such as providing decent housing,

reducing inequality, and putting preparatory measures in place

to minimize suffering before and after disasters (24). According

to a recently published paper by Luchuo et al., the research

team, communitymembers, and potential research volunteers must

discuss any apparent ethical problems that may arise throughout

the study. In-depth community engagement is increasingly seen

as the key factor influencing the adoption of effective research,

innovations, and interventions. Communities need to be involved

in research, according to community leaders, policymakers, and

funders (25).

Community factors (community
engagement and community health
workers) in research in humanitarian
settings

Crisis-affected populations are especially population at risk (2).

Every health research should involve affected populations and local

communities because it fosters community trust, enhances research

designs, and creates a channel for information distribution,

leading to higher-quality studies and more useful conclusions

(10). Local partners are more connected to local communities

because they understand the cultural and historical context, and

their involvement enhances the quality and relevance of research

(2, 3). Community involvement is crucial for the success of the

research’s implementation and adoption of its findings after it is

finished, in addition to being required ethically (26). It becomes

even more important when assisting those experiencing severe

trauma and agitation brought on by a humanitarian disaster (27).

A key component of a comprehensive strategy for community

involvement is community engagement, an increasingly important

requirement for research programs (9). Unfortunately, there is

little community involvement and little involvement of scholars

from crisis-affected nations and regions (9). Community health

workers (CHWs) can contribute critically to emergency response

and preserve important services during crises by participating in

research, particularly in humanitarian circumstances.

With the current COVID-19 pandemic and the West Africa

Ebola outbreak, there is a rising understanding of the need

of CHWs for the security and resilience of the global health

system (11). There is strong evidence that CHWs can provide a

variety of services locally, expand access to necessary healthcare

services, and that supporting community-based initiatives can

result in appreciable gains in neonatal, child, and maternal health

(10). Humanitarian organizations addressing the current issue

frequently collaborate with researchers conducting humanitarian

studies (27). Although significant service delivery limitations may

exist during acute crises and protracted times of violence and

instability, CHWs can still provide services. They also frequently

educate humanitarians about the safety of their region, easing aid

delivery processes (11).

The importance of considering community beliefs and culture

when conducting research and involving the community in the

design and implementation of the study has been stressed by the

Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) ethical committee (11). Health

workers will be forced to evacuate during conflicts since many

health facilities will be destroyed, looted, or burned down. In

response, CHWs, who are typically dependable members of the

community, will be sought (6, 28, 29). Despite their critical role,

there may be few or no CHWs after the acute crisis phase, which

fosters distrust (1).

Determining what and who the community is, as well as who

has the authority to speak on its behalf, is a problem that arises

in all initiatives aiming at including the community (11). Through

community-based surveillance (CBS), the community can also

be involved. A community member’s systematic observation and

reporting of incidents with public health implications is known as

CBS (27). These communities are frequently employed in conflict-

affected areas and communities that are topographically difficult to

reach. In a study conducted in Cameroon utilizing CBS, Metuge

et al. (5) discovered that it could aid in the identification of

outbreaks as well as other events during crises. Improving the

capability of academic and non-governmental organizational-based

researchers in and from humanitarian crisis-affected countries

could enhance readiness and resilience for future disasters.

Community engagement is crucial (27). According to Shanks

et al. (10), extensive community participation and community

consultation before doing research in humanitarian situations can

lessen the threats to these vulnerable groups’ autonomy posed by

researchers from humanitarian agencies. Although the literature

on global health strongly supports community involvement in any

research, there are few recommendations for overcoming obstacles

in humanitarian circumstances (18).

Gender considerations in research in
humanitarian settings

In humanitarian circumstances, the risk that a woman would

experience intimate partner or non-partner violence grows to

around 1 in 3 over the course of her lifetime as the perpetrator

attacker is brought closer to the victim (7). The peculiar nature

of humanitarian settings increases likelihood of sexual based

violence (27). Gender-based violence (GBV) is when a person is

armed based on their gender expression or identity. Examples

of GBV include intimate partner violence (IPV), sexual assault,

sexual abuse, economic exploitation, reproductive coercion, and

child marriages (8). The negative effects of gender-insensitive

pandemic control measures like lockdowns during the most recent

coronavirus disease (COVID-19) increased the risk of GBV by
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bringing victims and survivors closer to abusers, reinforcing

gender roles in the home, amplifying socioeconomic stress,

restricting access to reproductive and sexual healthcare, all of

which were exacerbated in humanitarian circumstances (9). Access

to psychosocial support, healthcare and abortion by pregnant

survivors of sexual violence is limited in such settings leading to

many unintended pregnancies (6). In humanitarian situations, pro-

delaying-pregnancy campaigns frequently ignore issues including

limited access to contraception, lack of reproductive autonomy,

and, in some cases, criminalized abortions. When transactional

sex is utilized to relieve socioeconomic stress, the risk of sexually

transmitted illnesses caused by sexual violence may increase (27,

30, 31).

Conclusions

In humanitarian settings, there is the lack of quality data,

and most studies are cross-sectional, which makes it extremely

difficult to address causality. Most interventions implemented in

these settings are inappropriate, as they are not grounded in any

solid evidence (unethical). Obtaining parental consent/assent to

carry out research among adolescents in humanitarian settings

can be extremely difficult. It is another question knowing if

true consent is easily obtainable in these settings, as persons

might be intentionally or unintentionally “coerced” to participate

in research (e.g., transport and time compensation, or fear of

being named and not receiving services, especially if the research

agenda is NGO driven). Researchers need to be particularly trained

to understand the broader meanings of consent within these

contexts. Ethics committees have their responsibilities to play.

Indeed, the competence of research ethics committees in reviewing

research protocols geared toward humanitarian settings needs to

be strengthened. They can specifically seek to know how “true

consent” will be sought from participants as a special requirement

in the ethics applications. Conceptualization informed consent for

humanitarian settings is an urgently needed but under explored

area of research.

Research in humanitarian settings is essential and presents

an opportunity to use setting-specific knowledge to improve

practice. Hence, community engagement must be ensured

through co-creating the research agenda from the inception,

implementation, and evaluation of evidence-based interventions.

Indeed, ownership, adaptation, and sustainability can only be

achieved through effective community engagement in research

in these settings. Core considerations like gender, ethics, and

frameworks to adequately characterize context remain key.

Ignoring effective community engagement predisposes to create

new areas of inequalities, widen existing gaps, or aggravate the

conditions of some already vulnerable groups. How communities

in humanitarian settings should be effectively engaged in research

is an important yet underexplored area of implementation science

which is highly needed.
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